The Tower, 24(5) by unknown
Their annual Fall Show
Rockin Holiday featured
two hours of elaborately choreo
graphed and themed dance
sequences complete with appro
priate costumes Club members
spent their evening demonstrat
ing the hard work they put in over
the course of the Fall semester
with twenty-three dances The
recital showcased variety of
dance styles from hip-hop and
pop to ballet and tap
Rockin Holiday
opened with ballet/jazz pop
darn eographed to medley
Ip sound
ed to
extra ime from the classic Disneys
radi- Mary Poppins and peppy group
did cheer dance towards the end
of of the evening
ii The least traditional of
of the dances however was
cm- remake of Michael Jacksons
eat Fhrillcr video It had partici




In get tip and themselves It
was highl of the evening
hein for both club
members and spectators alike
Dancer ara Eskow said It was
different from the normal dances
in the show It was fun to dress up
crazy and go all out with cos
tumes and makeup
came to the show to
see Thriller agreed Arcadia
junior Gareth Morgan my
friend was in it and told me




Stormy skies could not
hold back the fury of Frost Fest





heckled before and then jumped stage that night
right into the requested song as each ba
They were the best thing laid the
that ever happened to me an on
excited Alex Timmons said about
the band Their songs were very jokes
it hearted and fun as were the blank














to bother Parker House and
Theory according to keyboardist
Andy Wesby He felt that there Blue
was really good energy He energeti
continued We could play for
real bag audiences with no reac-
tions and really small crowds began their
who have great energy Were Where Parker
really just feeding off of you House and
guys Theory played
Even the event coordinator light songs and
was excited about the night jammed for the audience Blue
couldnt ask for anything more Collar played heavier set that
of successfully plan- taught the audience
how to rock
and having so many out
were
forth and even included the




mas Eve in Sarejevo courtesy of Tania Rebensky/The Tower prizes
Please see Knight Club pageon
an
Fest pumps energy into
Were the band they Please see Frost Fest page
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sion of the statement was finally
in May of 2001 The
ces of the civility
Arcadia
every corn
mbers right to an envi
Lat is free from harass
1nd The University
subjection of






Statement Ana Maria Garcia
Chairperson of the Sociology
Department and member of the
civility committee says Think




Borat as fuel for racist fire
The top-rated comedy is making
thousands of high school and col
lege students laugh and inspir
ing some of them to imitate the
eponymous characters offensive
behavior to women and Jews
Baram says that many people
who watch the film are repeating
the jokes in conversation
If the many offending state
ments in the film are only meant
to be jokes then at what point do
Cohens jokes stop being funny
and start being offensive Shultz
calls it the ouch effect She
says
that joke becomes offen
sive as soon as someone says
ouch In my classes we know
something is becoming offensive
when peo
munity understand the experi





rofes- University of New Hampshire
have recently been accused of






was placed on each
seats in campus










Committee is hoping to create
students with an open mind As





solution to global problem
Mansfield agrees that Cohen by
virtue of his ethnicity isnt being
an anti-Semite she notes that he
























Be Scene in Phi11y Music
Rainer Maria
Fri Dec 15 p.m $12
First Unitarian Church 2125
Chestnut St
Lennon






Dead to Fall Animosity
Tues Dec 19 p.m $15
First Unitarian Church 2125
Chestnut St
Anthony Green
Tues Dec 26 p.m $12





jump on the ban on and
check out the new gangstas in
Valencia Boys Like Girls Envy
on the Coast Capital Risk
Wed Dec 27 730 p.m $10
Ballroom 460 Ninth
29 p.m $25
adero Theater 1003 Arch
iily Haines Metric The Soft
iileton
Jan 730 p.m $12
Unitarian Churchs
Sanctuary 2125 Chestnut St
Man Man








ers with loud choreography that
matched their poison-funk tunes





























ment plot and game
of poker
Bond cams his Double-
status in
hen he
modem building that looks like
stage in the popular video game
series
The opening scene is
followed by an impressive action
as Bond chases ter
construction site
-d brings fresh fla
Casino Royaleearns his Stripes in Support





From now until December
19th The Tower and AUTV are
running pet drive to benefit







canned or boxed pet food
blankets
small litterboxes 8uxlOfl or lOtxl2
towels




Jennifer Vessells senior major
ing in painting at Arcadia
University contributed her tal
ents to the show Jen hand paint
ed the costumes for the jazz
dance The Perfect Drug
showcasing her airbrush tech
niques and inspired by personal
experiences and the song itself
The costumes created convey
creepy yet beautiful image of
heartbreak exploding and surging
throughout the body leaving
person physically and emotional
iy exposed she explained
They feel themselves unravel
ing they are out of control and
completely addicted to
what they
are losing The costumes were
highlight of the show putting
both audience members and par
ticipants in awe
To match the current holiday
season and the title of the show
the final dance of the evening
was graceful yet energetic
modem ballet dance called
Christmas in Sarajevo The
piece contained over thirty
dancers and was set to Trans
Siberian Orchestras version
Carol of the Bells
The audience
applause was proof enoi
Knight Clubs hard work
off It probably coul
better if we had
rehearse
think it turned ow




apparent in their set as they
swung their guitars around their
neck and jumped and spun
around the stage We do guitar
tricks because we dont sing so
well We hope thats what you








hand gave away their CDs
free declaring the day Free
Friday
The event was success
according to Chrzastek He men

























sparkle for all celebrants during
er as the harvest season
begin to shine on
December candle flick
during the eight days of Hanukah and
end of the year nightly candles are once
lit at Kwanza celebrations During each of
is families and friends gather to




For unto us child is bom theory surrounds
the meaning of Christmas celebrations everywhere
Traditionally during the Yuletide season families
come together to decorate their homes and cook
variety of festive
dishes Chestnuts roast on open
fires variety of poultry is stuffed cranberries are
tossed between salads and hot ciders with an
assortment of Christmas cookies compliment the
meals Cakes are baked with dried fruits honey
and nuts and sweetly decorated gingerbread houses
traced back to ancient times is still warm tradi
tiorl
Kwanzaa
Kwanzaa was created in 1966 as celebration
culture community and family and is derived
Swahili phrase meaning first fiuits
is celebrated December 26 through
and culminates with feast on
31 During the seven days of the feast
often includes sweet potatoes pineap
fruit beverages and other foods that are native
where African people have lived
mpre says
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